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Grants & Incentives program updates
The latest legislative developments
from around the world

Countries included
This update provides a summary of the latest developments affecting Grants &
Incentives and Research & Development programs. For more information, please
contact the local partner of the respective program directly.

EU
Europe
Germany
India
Italy
Israel and Austria
Poland
United Kingdom
For more information

EU
European Commission
New General Block Exemption rules
Periodically the EU reviews the rules and regulations under which member states are permitted to award
grants. On 1 July 2014 new rules came into force. These new rules are more extensive than their predecessor.
Some of the changes of note are summarized below:
1. Research and Development (Article 4)
The definitions of Fundamental Research, Industrial Research and Experimental Development have not
changed. The maximum aid intensity remains at 100%, 50% and 25% respectively for these categories.
However, the aid intensity for Industrial Research may be increased from 50% up to a maximum of 80%
of eligible costs, if certain qualifications apply. For example the uplift could be up to 10% if the applicant
is a medium-sized company, 20% if the applicant is a small company and/or 15% if the project involves
collaboration.
Another key change involves an increase in the notifiable thresholds, as follows:
• Predominantly industrial research : €20 million (was €10 million)
• Experimental development: €15 million (was €7.5 million)
In both cases, where more than half of the eligible costs of the project are incurred through activities which
fall within the higher category, the higher notifiable aid limit will apply. Potential grant awards at or above
these thresholds require approval from the EU.
2. Training Aid (Article 31)
The aid intensity will not exceed 50% (previously 60% for general training and 25% for specific training).
Aid can be increased, to a maximum of 70%, if any of the following conditions apply:
• Extra 10% if training is given to disabled or disadvantaged workers
• Extra 10% for a medium sized company or 20% for a small company
Eligible costs: the main change is that accommodation costs are now excluded except for trainees who are
workers with disabilities.
3. Regional aid (Section 1, article 13)
This type of aid is typically available to support capital investment and/or the creation or safeguarding of
jobs. There are some significant changes to this area:
• Net transfers in European Economic Area. If a beneficiary has closed down the same or similar activity in
the EEA in the previous two years, or plans to do so within two years of this application, regional aid is not
available. The key distinction is around “same or similar activity” which translates to falling under the same
class (four digit numerical code) of the NACE Revision 2 statistical classification of economic activities as
laid down in Regulation (EC) No 1893/2006 of the European Parliament and the Council of 20 December
2006 establishing the statistical classification of economic activities NACE Revision 2.
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EU
European Commission
EU

New General Block Exemption rules
Eurostars
• Expansion of large companies (Article 14, para 3). Aid to large companies shall only be granted for an
initial investment in favor of new economic activity in the area concerned. To be clear, an initial investment
in favour of new economic activity means:
i.

an investment in tangible and intangible assets related to the setting up of a new establishment, or to the
diversification of the activity of an establishment, under the condition that the new activity is not the same
or a similar activity to the activity previously performed in the establishment;

ii. the acquisition of the assets belonging to an establishment that has closed or would have closed had it
not been purchased, and is bought by an investor unrelated to the seller, under the condition that the
new activity to be performed using the acquired assets is not the same or a similar activity to the activity
performed in the establishment prior to the acquisition. Both Points (i) and (ii) require that the new activity
is not ‘the same or a similar activity’, imposing the restrictions referred to above in Article 2 paragraph 9.
This means that a large enterprise might only qualify for initial investment in an Article 107(3)(c) area for
activities covered by a different NACE code.
A large company could only secure support for expansion at an existing site in an Article 107(3)(c) area as long
as the activity undertaken at the expansion is covered by a different NACE code.
• Adjusted aid ceiling (Article 14, para 13). An investment by the same group within a period of three
years at the same level 3 region, will be considered to be part of a single investment project. The adjusted
aid ceiling will only apply to Regional Aid as this is the only article that has the definition of a large
investment project linked to it. This involves: Full aid intensity on first €50m, 50% on next €50 million and
zero on the surplus.
• Asset purchases (Article 14, para 6). Assets acquired by large companies must be new whilst SMEs can
be second hand.

Contact name

Alistair Davies, Director

Email

aldavies@deloitte.co.uk

Tel no.

+44-2920-264272
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Europe
Consumer Program 2014-2020
The Consumer program aims to contribute to protecting the health, safety and economic interests of European
citizens. The program intends to integrate consumer interests in all community policies, and places a special
focus on consumer protection and consumer awareness in the new Member States. The programme has four
priorities: Safety, Information and education, Rights and redress, and Enforcement (SIRE).

Scheme budget

• Calls for proposals and calls for tender
• Budget 2014 - 2020: € 188.829.000
• Funding is available for government entities, public bodies and national and EU
level consumer organizations

Type of incentive

Level of financing (EU co-financing rate): 50%-70%

Deadline

Calls for proposals 2014: 14 October 2014

Contact name

Kees Tuinenbreijer, Senior Manager

Email

ktuinenbreijer@deloitte.nl

Tel no.

+31 65 35 98 445
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Germany—Several sectors including automotive
“Battery materials for future electromobile vehicles and stationary applications (Batterie 2020)”
This R&D scheme can support material and processes for rechargeable, electrochemical energy storage
systems. It can support:
• Material and processes for lithium ion systems (e.g. cell technology)
• Materials for secondary high energy and high performance battery systems (e.g. development of new
active and inactive materials)
• Future battery systems (e.g. lifting the potential of metal-sulphur and metal-air/oxygen batteries)

Scheme budget

• No overall budget publicized
• For companies, grants of up to 50% eligible costs can be awarded
• For universities and research institutions, grants of up to 100% of the eligible
costs can be awarded

Type of incentive

Non repayable cash grant to a consortium

Deadline

Hand in project sketch (first step): 28 November 2014; successful project ideas
will then have to submit a full application

Contact name

Oliver Hasse, Senior Manager and Teresa Stahl, Professional

Email

ohasse@deloitte.de or tstahl@deloitte.de

Tel no.

+49 (0) 89290367340/+49 (0) 89290367394
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Germany—Life science and health care
KMU-Innovativ: Medical technology (please note that only SME’s can apply for this program)
This R&D scheme can support products and processes focusing on medical technology. (The German law
on medical technology (Medizinproduktegesetz) applies for launching the products on the market).

Scheme budget

• No overall budget known
• For companies, grants of up to 50% eligible costs can be awarded
• For universities and research institutions, grants of up to 100% of the eligible
costs can be awarded

Type of incentive

Non repayable cash grant to a consortium

Deadline

Hand in project sketch (first step): 28 November 2014; successful project ideas
will then have to submit a full application

Contact name

Oliver Hasse, Senior Manager and Teresa Stahl, Professional

Email

ohasse@deloitte.de or tstahl@deloitte.de

Tel no.

+49 (0) 89290367340/+49 (0) 89290367394
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India
Research & Development and Government Incentives
Under Indian law, expenditure incurred on R&D is eligible for a weighted deduction. However, this is subject
to the condition that a Government Department, Department of Scientific and Industrial Research (DSIR), shall
approve the R&D facility and also the expenditure incurred thereon. DSIR had issued detailed guidelines in
2010 and these have been revised. Notable changes include the following:
• expenditure on manpower on contract is not admissible for weighted deduction; and
• persons with degree/diploma in science or engineering discipline will only be regarded as R&D manpower.
Companies engaged in R&D who are availing the weighted deduction need to be mindful of the revised
guidelines issued by DSIR.

Scheme budget

There is no specified scheme budget

Type of incentive

Weighted tax deduction of 200% of expenditure incurred on research and
development.

Deadline

There is no new scheme which has been announced. Guidelines earlier issued
have now been revised.

Contact name

Sujit Parakh, Director and Amit Nayyar, Senior Manager

Email

sujitparakh@deloitte.com or amitnayyar@deloitte.com

Tel no.

+91 9818876355/+91 9654555665
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Italy—All sectors
R&D subsidized loan granted by the Sustainable Development Fund
The Sustainable Development Fund supports R&D projects in the technological areas defined by the EU
program Horizon 2020. This can provide subsidized loans up to 50-70% of the eligible expenses. R&D projects
must have eligible expenses between € 800,000 and € 3,000,000. The interest rate will be equal to 20% of
the interest rate fixed by EC.

Scheme budget

€300 million

Type of incentive

Subsidized loan

Deadline

N/A. Beginning of the application procedure: 30 September 2014

Contact name

Ranieri Villa, Director

Email

ravilla@sts.deloitte.it

Tel no.

+39 010 531 7811
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Italy—All sectors
35% tax credit for hiring researchers: filing deadline
The Ministry for the Economic Development (MISE) has just defined the operative rules for filing applications to
access the tax credit for hiring researchers. Companies can now claim the 35% tax credit, up to € 200,000 per
year, of the annual ‘full cost’ (comprehensive of gross wage, compulsory and social security contributions) of
new hired researchers for FY 2012, 2013, 2014.

Scheme budget

€130 million (estimated for those recruitments, which took place during FY
2012, 2013 and 2014)

Type of incentive

“Refundable” tax credit

Deadline

The application form for those recruitments finalized during the second half
of FY 2012 must be filed starting from 15 September 2014 to 31 December
2014; for those finalized during FY 2014 and 2015 the submission must occur,
respectively, starting from 10 January 2015 and 10 January 2016.

Contact name

Ranieri Villa, Director

Email

ravilla@sts.deloitte.it

Tel no.

+39 010 531 7811
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Italy—Tuscany region—All sectors
Regional grants for R&D and innovation
The funding program is part of the regional POR FESR 2014-2020 and supports R&D and innovation projects
mainly in the areas of ICT, photonics, chemistry and nano-technologies. Tuscany Region has, in fact, defined
three grants:
‘Grant 1’ and ‘Grant 2’ support projects focused on applied research and experimental development
performed by companies of any size (even in co-operation with research organizations) in all industrial sectors.
Total eligible project costs are expected to be between € 3-10 million (Grant 1) and between € 50,000-3
million (Grant 2).
In addition, ‘Grant 3’ is aimed at the realization of innovation activities by SMEs operating in the
manufacturing sector (even in co-operation with each other or with any research body). Project costs are
expected to range in size from € 50,000 to € 500,000.

Scheme budget

• ‘Grant 1’ and ‘Grant 2’: cash grants from 25 to 45% of eligible costs. The
percentage depends on the existence of co-operation with other companies
or research entities;
• ‘Grant 3’: cash grants equal to 30% of eligible costs.

Type of incentive

Regional cash grant

Deadline

The application form must be filed starting from 1 October 2014 to 31 October 2014

Contact name

Ranieri Villa, Director

Email

ravilla@sts.deloitte.it

Tel no.

+39 010 531 7811
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Austria and Israel
Austria-Israel call for proposals for joint R&D projects
The main objective of this call is to launch projects with joint participation of companies from the two
countries. It can provide R&D funding to qualifying participants through the national programs managed
respectively by the Office of the Chief Scientist (OCS) of the Ministry of Economy in Israel, and by FFG, the
Austrian Research Promoting Agency, in Austria. The program is managed in cooperation and in line with the
EUREKA innovation platform (http://www.eurekanetwork.org).

Scheme budget

Using the EUREKA structure, project participants will apply for national funding
in their respective country according to the national rules.

Type of incentive

Grant schemes are according to the local funding organization. For Israel, the
grant element could support up to 50% of eligible costs.

Deadline

Stage 1: October 29 2014. Israeli and Austrian partners who have successfully
passed the first phase will be invited to submit detailed national funding
applications by 10 December 2014 to their respective national funding agency.

Contact name

Nadiv Gil, Partner

Email

ngil@deloitte.co.il

Tel no.

+ 972 (52) 4732985
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Poland—Environmental, agriculture and forestry sectors
Bio strategy
This programme can support R&D in five defined strategic fields: food safety and security, rational natural
resources (including water) management, counteraction and adaptation to climate change in farming,
protection of biodiversity and sustainability of agricultural production and forestry and wood industry. In
addition it can support activities aimed at the implementation of R&D results into business. Only consortia of
at least three members (including at least one research entity and one entrepreneur) may participate.

Scheme budget

Planned allocation for the first call is PLN 150 million (ca. EUR 35,7 million).

Type of incentive

Cash grants

Deadline

13 October 2014

Contact name

Magdalena Burnat-Mikosz, Partner

Email

mburnatmikosz@deloitte.com

Tel no.

+48 (0) 22 511 00 65/mobile: +48 (0) 606 913 213
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Poland—Priority sectors: automotive, electronics, aviation, biotechnology,
agri-food; modern services sector, R&D sector as well as significant
manufacturing investments
Program for the support of investments of considerable important for Polish
economy for years 2011- 2020 (changes were introduced)
This program aims to increase innovation and competitiveness in the Polish economy. Enterprises which
meet the given criteria may receive co-financing for either the costs of creation of new workplaces (up to ca.
€3,700) or for investment costs (up to 10% of eligible costs). Aid for investments located in one of the five
voivodeships of Eastern Poland can be granted with preferential aid intensity.

Scheme budget

The total budget of the program shall amount to PLN 672.4 million (ca.€ 160
million); PLN 76 million (ca. €18 million) in 2014 and PLN 96 million (ca. € 23
million) in 2015.

Type of incentive

Cash grant

Deadline

The call for proposals is carried out continuously until the end of 2015.

Contact name

Magdalena Burnat-Mikosz, Partner

Email

mburnatmikosz@deloitte.com

Tel no.

+48 (0) 22 511 00 65/ mobile: +48 (0) 606 913 213
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United Kingdom—Collaborative research and development
Adapting cutting-edge technologies
This R&D scheme encourages technologies for road-vehicles that will deliver significant reductions in CO2
emissions. Proposals must have at their core either one or more of the following Automotive Council strategic
technologies:
• electric machines and power electronics;
• energy storage and energy management;
• lightweight vehicle and powertrain structures; and/or
• internal combustion engines and energy efficiency.
Proposals can also include other highly disruptive technologies, which will significantly accelerate the reduction
of CO2 beyond that achieved through standard product development cycles.
The technology may have initially been developed on non-road platforms, or for other types of transport, but
will be eligible for this competition provided it has a clear and demonstrable exploitation route for road-going
vehicles.
Proposals must be collaborative and business-led. A briefing event for potential applicants will be held at the
Heritage Motor Centre, Gaydon, Warwickshire on 17 September 2014.

Scheme budget

£7m

Type of incentive

Cash grant: The total project costs should range in size from £500,000 to £2 million,
although projects outside this range may be considered. Funding will be expected
to cover mainly industrial research projects in which a business partner will generally
attract up to 50% public funding for their project costs (60% for SMEs).

Deadline

Competition deadline 29 October 2014; Registration deadline 22 October 2014

Contact name

Alistair Davies, Director

Email

aldavies@deloitte.co.uk

Tel no.

+44 (0) 2920 264 272
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For more information
For more information on any of the programs listed above, please contact the in-country representative or
your usual contact.
For further information on how Deloitte can assist with available grants and incentives please contact:

Natan Aronshtam
Global Managing Director—R&D and GI, DTTL
naronshtam@deloitte.ca
+1 416 643 8701

Alistair Davies
Director, Deloitte UK
aldavies@deloitte.co.uk
+44 2920 264272
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